Account #_____
2021 Holiday Prize Contest

Rules & Regulations
How to Win Prizes & Awards:

Winning is easy! Simply earn prize points; the top 5 contestants
will win an amazing prize; 5 other contestants will win awards!
Our Holiday Prize Contest is how we thank our clients for their
support throughout the year– this is the new & improved version!
1,000

Prize Points earned per dollar spent on purchases!
Earn double points on clearance or flash sale items.
3,000
Prize Points earned per dollar spent on gift certificates
for your loved ones– the perfect holiday gift!
500,000 Prize Points earned per friend or relative referral
who visits us and signs up for our contest!
Many
Prize Points earned by participating in our daily
Contest activities– see reverse for details!
The Contest Fine Print: Rules & Regulations
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The Contest Manager (Federal Way Custom Jewelers) determines final judgements on rules, regulations, team sizes,
earning Prize Points, or contestant disqualification at their sole discretion.
Prize Points may not be transferred or removed once they have been posted.
Contestants can form teams to pool their resources– maximum team size of 15 members. Only the team leader can
participate in Dividend Day– exceptions only made by contest manager.
There can only be one contestant or team associated with the same mailing address.
Each contestant can earn Prize Points once per daily Contest activity or purchase. For social media points to be
tracked, answers to questions should be messaged to FWCJ, other posts should tag @fwcjewelers.
Employees and their relatives may not enter the contest.
Contest letters and material cannot be duplicated or transferred.
Persons under 18 years of age may not enter the contest.
Prize Points will be deducted for any authorized returns.
Spin the Wheel benefits must be used on day of wheel spin, no second-spins or wheel manipulation.
Prizes will been awarded based on a top 5 point system– the most points wins. Awards will be awarded by the Contest Manager following the guidelines set for each award– ties broken at random.
Winners or winning teams may exchange prizes at their sole discretion after the prizes have been awarded.
Qualifying clearance and flash sale items are worth double purchase points.
Gift Certificates purchased to earn points must be purchased for and redeemed by someone other than the purchaser, used on a day after it was purchased, and can only be used on new sales.
This contest is intended to comply with all state and local laws concerned with consumer protection and governing
advertising and lotteries. If a part of this contest conflicts with any pertinent laws, that part of this contest will be
void and changed to comply with such laws.
By accepting a prize from this contest, the recipient acknowledges his or her responsibility to pay all resulting taxes
except sales tax which would be paid by the sponsoring store, Federal Way Custom Jewelers.

2021 Holiday Prize Contest

How to Win!!

Learn more below, or stop by. Open in person
by appointment, call 253-839-7389

Daily activities earn you points:
Day

Hours

Activity

Points

Monday

10-6

Influencer Day (on Facebook or Instagram)
Post a pic of your favorite jewelry item or tell us your favorite
FWCJ story (be sure to tag us @fwcjewelers) on Facebook or
Instagram. Post as much as you like– max 500,000 points.

500,000
For your
post.

Tuesday

10-6

Trivia Day (in-store or on Facebook)
300,000
We will post a trivia question to Facebook before noon– direct For correct
message us your answers sometime before midnight for points! 150,000
Feel free to stop by to answer your question in person.
Incorrect

Wednesday

10-6

Help Your Neighbor Day
500,000
Bring 3 items of non-perishable food and/or an unused child’s Points each
toy to support the MultiService Center of South King County. 1,000,000
Feel free to substitute a $20 donation, $10 for food $10 for toy.
Total

Thursday

10-6

Gemstone Guess Day (in-store or on Facebook)
We will post a gemstone photo before noon on Thursday–
direct message us with a guess as to it’s variety
(we will be lenient) for points– or stop by to see it in person.

300,000
For Correct
150,000
Incorrect

Friday

10-8
*open
late

Dividend Day
Stop by our store– in person– to earn a 15% dividend on your
total, and increase your Prize Points exponentially!
Only one member per team can participate.

15%
of your total

Saturday

Sunday

10-8
Spin the Wheel Day
Points and
*open
Stop by the store and spin the wheel! You could win up to
Discounts
late 1,000,000 points, discounts on items, double points, and other At random
cool prizes– we have never offered such amazing deals!
closed We’re closed Sundays, other than for special requests– but you
can still shop online at www.fwcj.com/shop and visit us on
social media, @fwc jewelers.

N/A

Your regular participation could make you an
award winning contestant!
5 contestants will win 14k gold paper clip chains and a
$250 FWCJ gift card– a $675 value each!
Ruby Referrer—contestant with most referrals. Platinum Philanthropist– contestant who donates the most items or cash on Help Your
Neighbor Day. Topaz Trivialist– contestant with the most correct responses on Trivia Day. Sapphire Social Influencer– contestant with
the best photo post to Facebook or Instagram. Golden Gem Guesser–
contestant with most correct responses on Gemstone Guess Day.

